MGCSA BOARD MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

(Editor’s Note: The following is a brief synopsis of the June 16 Board of Directors meeting held at Cannon Golf Club.)

Roll Call
Fred Taylor, Jim Nicol, John Queensland, Jeff Backstrom, Rob Panuska, Scott Turtinen, Tom Fischer, Tom Johnson, Dave Sime and Leif Erickson.

Treasurer’s Report
Research and Scholarship will have its own accounts in 1997-98. Discussion on CDs. GCSAA is going to pursue joint investing in the future. Reviewed budget for 1997-98.

Communications
GCSAA merchandise program is available for chapters. Chapter Relations meeting discussed co-op investing.

President’s Report
Taylor had a radio interview with WJON in St. Cloud. They talked about winter damage. Taylor is now working with KFAN on another interview.

Arrangements
Tentative dates for 1998 meetings: January at Woodhill, June at Giants Ridge, July at Mississippi Dunes, September at The Classic (Madden’s), October at Chaska Town Course and maybe a family outing in November.

Business Office
Turf Tourney had 22½ teams. Net profit is $6,400.00. Research donations are at $4,275.00. Forty percent of the membership has paid its dues for 1997-98. Scholarship Scramble at Hidden Creek in Owatonna has 24 teams registered so far.

Editorial
Panuska thanks all those who have supplied articles for Hole Notes. Articles are still needed.

Membership
Shumansky reported 17 new members.

Industrial Relations
Erickson checking on possible hotel sites at the National.

Public Relations
Looking into radio shows.

Scholarship
Looking into MGCSA logo caps.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT

NEW MEMBERS: JUNE 16, 1997

LeRoy Bleyhl
Dawson Golf Association ........................................... A
R.R. 3, Box 88, Madison, MN 55256
H: 320-598-7757

Roll Call

John C. Rice
River Falls Golf Club .................................................. C
1495 Riverview Drive, #210, River Falls, WI 54022
W: 715-425-2838

Sherwood Anderson
Hawley Golf Club ......................................................... C
R2, Box 62, Hawley, MN 55649
W: 218-433-4808

Kurt Haugen
Housepin Parks — Glen Lake Golf & Practice Center .......... C
14005 40th Ave. No., Plymouth, MN 55447
W: 612-934-7742

David Stachelski
River Falls Golf Club .................................................. C
7541 University Ave. NE, Fridley, MN 55432
W: 612-783-8847

Chris Lorenz
Kilkarney Hills Golf Course—UR River Falls ................. Student
1100 Ward Ave., Apt. 3, Hudson, WI 54016
W: 715-425-8528

Katie Schwegman
The Minikahda Club—University of Minnesota ................. Student
Po. Box 268, St. Peter, MN 56082
W: 612-226-4167

Keith W. Conway
Hazelwood National Golf Club—University of Minnesota ...... Student
318 8th Street SE, Minneapolis, MN 55414
W: 612-445-3266

Joseph C. Schmidt
Edina Country Club—University of Minnesota ................. Student
815 13th Avenue SE, #103, Minneapolis, MN 55414
W: 612-569-0620

Loriena Beth Bluedorn
University of Minnesota .............................................. Student
2297 Standish Street, #6, St. Paul, MN 55108
H: 612-569-5800

James T. O’Malley
Kilkarney Hills Golf Club ............................................. Class D
359 Krattley Lane, Hudson, WI 54016
W: 715-425-8528

John Merthan
American Golf Association .......................................... F
1811 Oakhill Road N., Scandia, MN 55073
W: 612-433-4267

Jennifer Hildebrand
Jackson Landscape Supply .......................................... F
10906 W. 162nd Street, Lakeville, MN 55044
W: 800-435-6927

Neil A. Wilson
P & H Warehouse ...................................................... F
382 Barrington Place, Mahtomedi, MN 55115
W: 612-642-1156

Gordy Vipond
Continental Bridge ..................................................... F
209 Cowdry Heights, Alexandria, MN 56308
W: 320-852-7800

Arlan Rust
Century Golf — Division of Century Rain Aid .................. F
RR1, Box 333, Lone Rock, WI 53556
W: 603-515-8550

RECLASSIFICATIONS

Thomas G. Kientzle ................................................... A to AA
Fred Taylor, Jim Nicol, John Queensland, Jeff Backstrom, Rob Panuska, Scott Turtinen, Tom Fischer, Tom Johnson, Dave Sime and Leif Erickson.

William Johnson ..................................................... A to AA
James Kassera
Willinger’s Golf Club ................................................ B to A
Chuck Molinari
Fox Hollow Golf Club ............................................... B to A
Vance Warner
Rutger’s Bay Lake Lodge .......................................... D to C
Steve Shumansky, MGCSA Membership Chairman
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